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Wednesday. November 24.1982

Since 1969 when the first Courier-Journal Christmas
Fund took place, diocesans have donated more than
$468,000 to help the neediest folks in our diocese at this
special time of the yea&
Last year, the total was $53,438 and in each of the last
three years more than $50,000 has been donated. Thus, it is
, likely that this year's fund will push the total past the halfmillion mark.
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The Christmas fund is run in conjunction with Catholic
Charities which uses th& money Ho help the poorest of the
poor in our own diocese. Poverty exists in every comer of the
diocese, from its urbancenters to rural settlements.
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. As. part of the annual drive, the Courier-Journal prints the
100\ "neediest cases" in the diocese, as provided by the
agencies of Catholic Charities, All the cases are true and
documented but they are only representative of many more.

GjLVE GENERqETSEg

Parishes or organizations who wish to participate in the
fund should contact Catholic Charities.
The cases run the gamut of human misfortune, from
illness to physical infirmity to joblessness to poverty to
loneliness. Need is democratic — both the old and the young
are afflicted. No matter whether it is a bright-eyed child
about to be disappointed at Christmas or an elderly person
left with no more than memories, the needforconcern and
assistance is obvious.
In recent years, the Courier-Journal has begun the drive
the day before Thanksgiving to give readers more time to
participate. But time seems to move more quickly at this time
of the year and often the Postal Service gets backed up, so
those wishing to help should do so as quickly as possible.
Contributions should be sent to:
Courier-Journal
Catholic Charities
Christmas Fond
50 Chestnut S t
Rochester, N.Y. 14604

While some contributors may be moved by a particular
case tofofitributeto that particular family or individual and
other cases may solicit less response, the agencies of Catholic
Charities must use their expertise in distributing the funds so
that as many aspossibilemay be helped. "
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criticisms' voiced
bishoflSl
-: According" to National nesHmony^^rom CTperi-wIt- Catholic News Service" nesses, ana,fflore input from
.reports,- the \J.S; bishops bishops who" will have the
pastoral on nuclear weapons opportunity to meet with local
may,be even strongeriby the groups for added discussion.
tune its third draft is? coti"I want to emphasize,"
skle^nextMayinChicago:
Bishop Clark said, "that there
i-l^#ep^ls;^iEha«'ia;vJarge lias already been considerable
majority ^dfe\itfie bishops and „ impressiye testimony
"support th?/basic- thrust of. ' froni>"~ niany government
the . pastoral, couching
criticism of certain points in
terms of a desire to strengthen '
the total document and give it
greater
impact and
credibility."
ByCarnKnJ.yiglucci
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infimni^in"»*aMifSx«ib, business! is -bad. They
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her small' income she is but are often without food.
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pith Social Services, she has
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both

past and

William E. Colby, former
jeaJU^^i^e-vCifScfe^ttr
telfigence ^efwy, and^tenfi
T. Seaborg, former chairman
of the Atomic Energy
Commission.

During the meeting, 24
present and former government officials defended the
right of the bishops to discuss
Bishop Clark pointed out
the issue. In fact, they wrote, that
the present document
"silence on their part would be
not call for unilateral
unforgiveable" if a nuclear does
disarament.
holocaust were to occur.
Continued on Page 6
Among the signatories were

And Bishop Matthew H.
Clark of Rochester who took
part in the discussion of the
second draft of the letter in
Washington last week said, "I
am totally in support of the
direction of the letter."
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But his commitment does,
not mean that he is not aware'
of some of its difficulties. s
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tooverall^he
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"One Of the questions I
brought to- the conference,
arising1 from prior local
discussions, was the issue of
the morality of nuclear
deterrence;^1" The letter states that the
.po6sessktn of nuclear weapons
canbe"moraIly^cc*pttble^as
ia stage in achiepifidisar•intament. - •. '^|gf*"^£: -•. •

Archbishop Joseph Bernardin, chairnaa of the UJS. bishops ad hoc committee on
war and peace, addresses the conference last week. Among those responding to die
proposed letter are Archbishop Raymond G. Hunthausen of Seattle, center, who
favored the document, and Archbishop Phffip M. Hannan of New Orleans, who
opposed i t (NC Photos)

Bishops Hope to Make
Letter Even Stronger

terms of a desire to strengthen they made about the 110-page
the total document and give it second draft, which & their
greater impact and credibility. current working document,
'..ki-sr
were the following:
. (Bishop Clark reported
Jikiterrencfrissonly^imemihg
Saturday to the Diocesan
• The document's con-i^tllsttolMlile^iNnus^elBid
Pastoral Council on a straw troversial section. on the
poll ofthe bishops which gives morality of nuclear deterrence
ire^uctkm«q^ams^5f£it^
In more than two hours of credence to support of the needs to be developed. It
jirbythenitlpWtoJer^bl&at
• g ^ l d t p J p e ^ l p a ^n W h e • discussion about the letter on document. Of the bishops continued to be a major
»f!c6h^nuinge»alation; • r
the last day of their Nov. 15- present following discussions, source of disagreement among
^.'^'..•'••''•R^f-'«S:*•>.¥.!-•-*!. - •
1$ annual meeting a large 195 said they were in bask the bishops, as some stood up
•i Between now-andlMayj; the majority of the 3J bishops agreement, 12 said they were to call for a more positive view
ljtte^%|il^^h^bj^ltefejcf~ who addressed the issue in bade disagreement, and 71 of the value and accept ability
of deterrence while others
supported the basic thrust of reported reservations.)
urged the drafting committee
the pastoral, couching (heir
Continued on Page 6
(^criticisms of specific points in
Among the major points
^"laittwiljjngtosupport the
id^ui^t^it^flo*"staiids?*
^-- Clsrk^said^r^em--
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Washugton (NO - The
U.S. bishops voted : almost
unanimously to hold a special
meeting in Chicago next May
2-3 to debate their planned
pastoral letter on nuclear
weapons. *

